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AN TOANNUAL CONTRIBUTION 
IMPERIAL DEFENCE.

A nation's real security lies not in 
the warships that float in its waters, 
xiOr the fortresses that line its bound 
sties; nor the troops that manoeuvre 
on its training grounds, but in its 
people and their conditions. Given 
a numerous population, with intellig
ence and national spirit, and in pros 
perous conditions, they will find or 
make the means of defending them
selves when they are convinced such 
are needed ar advisable. The money 
Canada spends in inducing immi
grants to come here is a steady and 
substantial contribution to the cause 
of Imperial defence. It is admitted 
by the war lorTds of Britain that the 
present white population of the Em
pire is insufficient to properly ensure: 
its defence under all possible, or even 
all liable,combinations that may come 
against us. At present we have be 
tween1 fifty five and sixty millions of 
whites within the bounds of the 
Mother Land and the other over-sea 
Dominions. It is calculated by Mr. 
Haldafie that one hundred millions 
are needed to constitute the basis for 
proper defence. Under these condi 
lions, and the argument seems to be 
a reasonable one, it is surely of the 
highest type of patriotic service to in
duce people in the over-crowded por
tions of the Empire to move out where 
the possibilities of producing wealth 
are greater—for the long purse is all 
essential in modern warfare—and to 
also induce desirable people from 
other lands to come within the Em
pire for their own good and ours. 
Money so spent is as really a con
tribution to national defence as 
money spent for battleships, forts and 
guns. And tinder our circumstances 
it is better placed. Money spent for 
a battleship or a fort is gone forever. 
For it we have the defensive power 
of the ship or the fortress for a limit 
ed number of years. It has no earn
ing power. It is a continual bill of 
expense. And sooner, rather than 
later, more money must be spent in 
eepairing or replacing it. But money 
spent in getting people to go upon our 
undeveloped land goes to the estab 
lishment of a boarder basis for de
fence; to the creation of the source 
from which armaments are drawn ; to 
getting a large number of people into 
the condition where their honor and 
their interest conjoin in making them 
defenders and upholders of the coun
try, and where they have the means 
to make their defence effective. In 
this work Canada is behind no part 
of the Empire. We Ate spending a 
million dollars or more on the aver
age each year for inducing immigrants 
of the classes needed to bring our land 
under cultivation and into produc 
tion, and we are getting the people in 
proportion. That million dollars would 
not go very far in buildirig battle
ships and forts. But it is going a 
long way toward getting us the 
population without which our defen
sive means must be small, but who 
working on the tremendous resources 
of the country will be quite able to 
take care of themselve$ and to do a 
lion’s share in defence of the Empire., 
That they will do both is amply at
tested by the character of the immi
grante. Among them is a large sprink 
ling of the best people Of the British 
Isles. Another large percentage are 
returning Canadians who went abroad 
years ago when things were not pros- 
perous in their own country. An 
other large portion are American citi
zens who. on their own side of the 
line could only regard the crippling 
of the British Empire as an unspeak
able calamity to the country of th« i. 
birth, and whose oath of loyalty to 
the country of their adoption is to be 
taken at par value. There is no oc
casion to suspect the loyalty of those 
who came from continental Europe. 
They came here for the benefit of 
themselves, not that of their native 
land. It is an insult to their intellig
ence to suppose they would not up
hold the country which they have 
found a haven—even against an at 
tempt to reproduce here the condi
tions which drove them out of the 
lands of their birth. And all these 
classes understand thoroughly that 
Canada is Canada became it is part 
of the British Empire. Their loyalty 
to Canada ’eyalty also

to the Empire. In getting them Can
ada is adding every year a tremend
ous source o£ strength to the Imperial 
fabric. The money spent to this end 
should not be over-looked in calcu
lations of what we are and age not 
doing for Imperial defence.

OUTDOOR CANADA.
This season the number of drown 

ing accidents have caused heartrend
ing scenes in many homes: Mr. T. 
W. Sheffield, holder of the King Ed
ward VII. trophy, does full justice 
to the advantages to be derived from 
swimming in the August issue of 
“Outdoor Canada.” Mr. Sheffield 
shows the absolute necessity of all 
persons knowing how to swim and so 
avoid the long list of sad happenings 
published daily in the newspapers.

Sergeant-Major Huggins, of Ham
ilton, writes a strong article advocat
ing playgrounds for school children. 
It should interest all parents and 
educators. “How to do the Cana
dian Rqckies,” “From Fur to Wheat, 
a story of the growth of our great 
West, and Roden Kingsmill’s month
ly review of all doings in the sport
ing world, in addition to other splen
did articles, all of which are profuse
ly illustrated, go to make up one of 
the best issues ever published by the 
outdoor Canada Company. The maga
zine can be secured through the news 
agencies or on application to the 
company at Hamilton, Ontario.

POLITCIAL CURRENTS IN 
BRITAIN.

Toronto Globe—The London Daily 
Mail may not be of much account 
as a moulder of public opinion, but 
it has value as an index of its trend 
on important political issues through
out Great Britain; For several years, 
while the alte Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman was leader of the Liberals 
in opposition to the Salisbury and 
Balfour governments, it pursued him 
with characteristic persistence and 
rancor, but when its proprietor found 
that Sir Henry was becoming popular 
the paper adopted in its own interest 
a less unfriendly attitude. This 
change of face was made as the re
sult of warnings coining to Lord 
Northcliffe from many of his journal
istic patrons, and wit hequally char
acteristic readiness he determined to 
let the Liberal leader alone. The re
sult of the ensuing general election 
showed at once the accuracy of his in
formation and the wisdom of his de
cision.

It is the Daily Mail’s-deliberately 
adopted role of weathercock which 
gives significance to its recent Iran1 
admission that Mr. Lloyd-George’s 
budget is becoming popular through
out the country at large. Shrewd and 
well informed observers have been for 
some weeks predicting this outcome 
of the unduly prolonoged budget de
bate. They have maintained that, 
given plenty of time and discussion 
to brin ghome to the masses the real 
character of the fiscal proposals em
bodied in the budget, the latter would 
commend themselves to the judgment 
of the great majority of the taxpayers. 
To people not in a fool’s paradise it 
culd not appear otherwise, for the ef- 
feet of the new land taxes will 'be to 
take money from those who have 
been made prosperous by the growth 
of the community and to that extent 
relieve others of their burden of tax
ation.

In this respect Lloyd-George’s budg
et differs absolutely from Chamber
lain’s tariff, reform scheme, which 
would add to the cost of living in 
the case of those who can ill afford 
to have their burdens made heavier, 
while the well-to-do would suffer no 
inconvenience. Apparently the con
sumers generally, and more especially 
the wage-earners, have begun to dis
cern clearly the difference between 
the two modes i taxation, and the 
longer the discussion is kept up the 
more certain they are to be impres
sed and influenced by it. This, at 
least, is one way of explaining the 
fact that the four recent bye-elec
tions, held in electoral districts of 
various types, have all been won by 
the government, or rather held by 
majorities falling little if at all below 
the old-time majorities in these same 
localities.

In view of recent developments it 
is not unfair to assume that the pro
longation oi the budget debate in 
the House of’ Commons is a distinct 
and increasing advantage to the gov- 
ernent, because it means more thor
ough education oi public opinion on 
the whole question. The coming de
bate in the House of Lords will be 
suil more helpful, because by the 
time it takes place, the pleas put 
forward on behalf of the individual 
members will receive little considera
tion from an impatient public. . It 
would have been better strategy for 
the opponents of the land taxes to 
have allowed them to be carried 
through in a shorter time and with 
less discussion, for in that case they 
would have had little influence on 
the general election, and if the Con
servatives carried the country they 
could repeal the tax provisions. But 
time is on the side of the Liberals.

A PUBLIC NUISANCE.
The good roads movement in On

tario is not meeting with the enthus
iasm expected from the farmer.f Not 
that the farmer does not want good 
roads, hut that he objects to making 
good roads while the wealthy and ir
responsible are allowed to chase him 
off them and to prevent him living 
comfortably near them. The automo
bile is the villain in the case. Touring 
cars of tremendous horse-power go 
tearing along the highways of the pro
vince with no regard for law or limb, 
frightening horses, endangering the 
lives of the young and- aged and send
ing clouds of filth and dust through 
tne open windows of every farm house 
by the way-side. Naturally the far- 
ir. -T argues that these nuisances take 
the best roads, and that if he wants 
to be free from them his plan is to 
keep his road the worst in the neigh 
borhood. Better a poor road without

automobiles than a good one on which 
life is not safe for the people who pay 
for it. An instance is given of a car 
that recently made the run from Lon- 
ton to Toronto at twenty-five miles an 
hour, travelling through the town of 
Woodstock at fifty miles per hour. No 
doubt the exhilaration of this kind 
of thing is elevating to spirits of a cer
tain kind, but they are a kind which 
cannot in the public safety be allow, 
ed to roam at will. The conditions of 
the older provinces are being rapidly 
reproduced in the new, and though we 
have an automobile law that fully 
meets the case so far as law can do 
so, it is one thing to make a law and 
another to enforce it. If such law 
cannot be enforced in a country where 
roads are straight and every farm is 
occupied it certainly cannot be en
forced in a country where settlement 
is scattered and where roa^s frequent
ly wind about bluffs and hills and 
sloughs. Yet it is on the Winding 
road that the danger oi accident is 
greatest. The most practical sugges 
tion made for meeting the case is 
that no machine be allowed to tra
verse roads (or streets) which is cap
able of making more than the legal 
number of miles per hour. The pro
posal is eminently practical, it pro
poses no infringement of any legiti
mate right and is well worthy of adop
tion as the law of the land.

A PREVIOUS WAR SCARE.
This is Gy no means the only “war 

scare” Britain has had in recent 
times. They come periodically, like 
the sea serpent stories and the sig
nals from Mars. Perhaps this is only 
an occasional manifestation oi the 
Englishman’s traditional desire to 
“grumble about something.” Or per
haps it arises from a period of de
pression which shortens the 'business 
of the ship-builders, the gun-makers, 
and the other captains of industry 
who profit by the increase in mili
tary enginery. Whatever the 
source, an impression of insecurity 
possessed the mind of the British 
people, or some oi them, fifty years 
ago. The Toronto Globe reproduces 
from its files of that date a paragraph 
describing the excitement prevailing 
in the Imperial Parliament on the 
subject of national defence, or de
fencelessness. It says: “One states 
man calls for refurnishing the. navy 
with effective guns ; another—soldier 
and politician combined—insists upon 
an immediate investigation into the 
condition of the arsenals and fortifi
cations ; a third is fidgety concerning 
the defences of the colonies; and the 
tone in which all these views ate met 
by the Government indicates the ex
istence of more than an ordinary de
gree of nervous excitement, not to say 
apprehension, in the public mind.” 
Fifty years have gone and Britain 
still stands—more, she emerges with 
vastly enlarged territory, with re
sources multiplied, with opportunities 
for national expansion altogether un
dreamed of in that day, and, assum
ing that the British people are British 
still, with quite as little danger of a 
national breakdown from internal de
cay or assault from without. In that 
fifty years her existence has never 
been imperilled; even her status 
among the Powers has never 
been really threatened. Much of the 
credit for this belongs to the .fleet and 
the army, but more of it belongs to 
the wonderful race of men who have 
guided the destinies of the Empire at 
home and abroad, fjitatecraft is not 
a lost art to our race and it may be 
relied upon to do as much for our 
security in the future as it has done 
in the past. Not least among its 
beneficent offices is that of keeping 
the jingoists at home from swamping 
the country in debt or driving it into 
war.

ANOTHER “COLONIZATION” 
SCHFME.

A Winnipeg despatch announces a 
new colonization scheme, proposed by 
Herbert Branston Gray, D.D., head
master of Bradfield college, England. 
According to the information Dr. 
Gray intends to conduct an experi
ment by “bringing out boys, placing 
“them under the tuition of capable 
"farmers and then turning them loose 
“on land to be bought by himself in 
“the Northwest, possibly near Ed- 
"monton.” What he hopes to ac
complish by the scheme is indicated 
by the promoter

“That the name and fame of Eng
land has too long been sullied by the 
presence in Canada of remittance men 
and other undersirable characters ;
• “That organizations consisting of 
broad-minded men should be appoint
ed to assist in stimulating an exodus 
of desirable young blood from Eng
land to Canada; ' ?

“That the best class of hoys from1 
England’s colleges could he induced 
to come to Canada and assimilate to 
mutual advantage with Canadians 
and the Canadian spirit, provided 
proper representations are made to 
these boys oi Canada’s unlimited pos
sibilities;

“That advisory committees be ap
pointed, one in each Canadian city, 
to examine the credentials of all boys 
and young men coming from educa
tional institutions in England, and. 
to give asistance only to those carry
ing such credentials;

“That head-masters in England bind 
themselves to give these credentials

only to. such boys who are worthy of 
them, and that the advisory commit
tee give no assistance to ne’er-do- 
wells ;

“That Canadian farmers,and others 
employing lads from the Old Country 
should no longer do so without first 
making inquiries as to their char
acter;

“That the ‘Little Island Home’ is 
too cramped for great successes; 
cramped in area and in opportunities ;

“That the ‘caste’ system in England 
is intolerable and that Canada’s ex
ample in this respect is worthy of 
emulatidn;

“That a freer atmosphere of thought 
is imperative in England and especi
ally in English colleges;

“That England has sunk into the 
abyssmal ignorance—so characteristic 
of great nations—in respect to the 
realization oi superior opportunities 
in other countries, and

“That the bars against progress in 
English educational institutiens should 
be trampled down and a more prac
tical system of. education formulated.”

The plan reads well. And suppos
ing the right boyl were sent, that they 
were put .temporarily under the care 
oi the right parties, and that when 
they were turned loose on the land 
it was under conditions that offered 
them a fair chance, it should work 
out to the marked advantage of the 
boys themselves and to that of the 
country as well. But ttiese prelimin
ary suppositions are several in num
ber and difficult of practice. British, 
boys have been brought to this coun
try .before under supposedly philan
thropic auspiçes and placed under the 
“tuition of capable farmers,” for 
which tuition their poorly-advised 
parents were mulcted of so many 
pounds per year, the spoils of course 
being shared between the “capable” 
farmer and the equally capable gen
tleman who secured and brought out 
the boys. Colonization companies, 
too, have brought people to this west
ern country and “turned them loose” 
on company land, with the privilege 
of paying handsomely lor it—so hand 
somely that most of them quit the 
job and many of them the country. 
With no intention in the world oi 
reflecting on Mr. Gray’s intentions it 
must be pointed out that his scheme 
includes the possibilities of killing 
both birds with one stone. He pro
poses to have the hoys taught to farm 
and to afterward put them on his own 
land. If by this is meant that the 
'boys are to be brought out under ob
ligation, first, to pay for learning to 
farm, and second, to pay Mr. Gray 
for his land, the scheme should be 
nipped in the bud. This, may be as 
far as possible from Mr. Cray’s in
tentions, but the scheme certainly 
savors of a plot to■> “farm out” the 
unsuspecting ’boys for a time and to 
turn a profitable real estate deal at 
their expense. While every encour
agement should be given ambitious 
and capable boys in the Old Land 
who xfrish to become farmers in Can
ada, no tolerance should be shown 
any scheme which proposes to trans
port them’ under bonds. Honorable 
Canadian farmers are quite? willing 
to teach such boys to farm not only 
gratis, but paying them for their 
work. And when the boy has learned 
to farm he is the best judge of how 
and where to get a farm of his own.

British parents with money to 
spend in having their boys taught 
farming in Canada should keep it safe 
in their pockets. The hoy can learn 
the business and earn a living at the 
same time. When he has learned it 
the money will be very useful in set 
ting up an independent establishment 
of his own.

life. He does more; he threatens the ' 
existence of the traditions they revere 
and the positions they enjoy and al 
most challenges them to open or sec 
ret war. On the other hand he throws 
himself on the loyalty of the multi
tude, who have been schooled by the 
nobles to hold him personally re
sponsible for the outrages committed 
in his name. Between him and the 
mass of his subjects is a great gulf 
fixed by memories oi things for which 
he may not have been responsible but 
for which the nobles have taught the 
people to hold him accountable. And 
supposing he can bridge this and by 
an unmistakeable démonstration oi 
his sympathy with them win the favor 
of the mass, he takes ail the chances 
of opening the way for insurrection 
and revolt by those whose interests 
are wrapped up in preventing any 
change. This daring step the Czar 
seems to have come pretty hear tak
ing in his laudation of the importance 
of the Duma, and as was to be ex
pected the bureaucracy at home is in 
high dudgeon. What wfll be thri 
outcome no man can tell, for the Em
peror’s words unless they are those of 
deceit, mean that he is with the 
movement for evolutionary reorganiz
ation of the Empire. It is quite un 
derstandable that he should wish to 
drop the hint elsewhere than in the 
presence of his autocratic masters. It 
is suggestive, too, that he dropped it 
while being entertained by liis power
ful ally at the greatest naval review 
the world has seen. The Russian min
ister of foreign affairs is accused of 
prevarication in saying the Czar’s 
visit and the proceedings at Cowes 
had no point for Germany. Perhap^

STRATHCONA NEWS
NEW COAL COMPANY

FORMED IN STRATHCONA

Work Started on New Mine Shaft 
Southeast of Strathcona by the 
Empire Coal Company.

he spoke truly. The point may have* 
been for the autocrats of his own 
country and the naval review intend
ed to indicate that the Czar was not 
without support in taking his stand 1 
with his people.

CURRENT COMMENT.
The resumption of work at the Foit 

William docks is gratifying n .w. A 
protracted tie-up would have hinder
ed lake traffic in the busy season, 
which is a matter of some concern to 
the entire country, and might have 
so congested freight as to paralyze the 
shipment of grain a month henfce.. 
Things were in anything but a prom
ising condition there last week, when 
constables and strikers fought with 
rifles and revolvers in the streets 
along the water-front, turning box
cars into temporary fortresses. Much 
of the credit for the cessation of hos
tilities belongs to Mayor Pelletier,who 
insisted first that the law must be 
observed and with this prefatory con- 
htioji bent his efforts to making 
peace. The point of dispute—the 
wages paid the dock-laborers—has not 
been settled. But the resumption of 
work offers the opportunity for set
tling it by the peaceful methods of 
conciliatory arbitration. That force 
and lawlessness proved futile in se
curing the demands will be generally 
admitted satisfactory. It is one more 
added to the numberless proofs of. the

The coal industry in Strathcona in 
the course oi the next few months 
will be increased considerably by the 
opening of a new mine to the south
east of the city. It is to be owned 
and operated by the Empire Coal Co., 
Ltd., a new organization which has 
recently been formed in the city___

The capital of the company was 
fixed at $30,000, divided into three 
hundred shares of one hundred dol
lars each. The capital stock was later 
increased to $150,000. divided into 
150,000 shares of $1 each.

The company holds a lease oi 30 
acres, more or, less, being the west 
1-2 of section 2, Tps. 52. R. 24. west 
of the 4th meridian( excepting that 
portion consisting of 20 acres, more 
or,less, lyiing north and west of the 
E. Y. & P. railway) granted by Mrs. 
Sarah Earner in favor of A. E. Aus
tin and by him transferred to the 
company for the consideration below 
set forth. This lease is now amend
ed extending the term to fifty years 
and reducing the ro'-'iltv to 10 cents 
per ton (the original lease was for 
twenty years with a royalty of 30 
cents per ton) providing certain work 
is done in a limited time. On account 
of these concessions the company has 
decided to place a limited number 
of share on the market.

The company has unsurpassed rail, 
way facilities right on the property 
now and would be able to load cars 
direct from the mine, thereby saving 
the extra cost of handling by team, 
which is the condition oi the major
ity of mines in Northern Alberta toi 
day. This saving is a very large 
item. The trade is an ever-increas
ing one and the price of coal and its 
commercial value are steadily in
creasing from year to year.

At present there are shipped along 
the C. & E. railway about 60,000 tons 
yearly, not counting Calgary, which 
city receives a portion of her coal 
from the north. Edmonton consumes 
about 125,000 tons and Strathcona 
about 35,000 tons per year, in four 
years this output should be doubled. 
The distance from the property to 
the Edmonton post office is two and 
one-half miles and to the Strathcona 
post office one and three-quarter miles. 
The railway which cuts through the 
property is tne E. Y. & iP., which 
gives th* company a wide scope of 
country for marketing their coal; as 
this railway is the connecting link 
between the C. P. R. and the C. iN. 
R. There will also be connections 
with the G. T. P. which has just ar
rived in Edmonton at this date and 
there are indications that two more 
branches of the C. N. R. will enter 
Strathcona at an early date.

The contract for the first shaft has 
been let and men ate now at work on 
the boring operations. In two drill 
holes that have been made, the fol
lowing results were obtained : In the 
first hole, at a depth of 185 feet, a 
seam of coàl 5 feet 8 inches Was 
struck and at a distance of half a 
mile from the first hole another was 
drilled and a 5-foot seam was struck 
at a depth of 205 feet, which, allow
ing for the natural lay o fthe land 
would be practically the seam -in the 
first hole. An air shaft has been 
started arid sunk to the depth of 40 
feet.

The officers of the company are :

TOLD THE TRUTH.

folly of fighting and the wisdom of )DTh . 
reasonmg together. Only, those who dentj Geo H jjifiott; treasurer, T. 
did violence were treated as law-break- Van Someren ; secretary, R. H. Palm, 
ers by the authorities, though the or; J. R. Lavcll and Jas. Graham, 
whole body may be held to have been 
outside the law.

THE RUSSIAN CRISIS.
The Czar is now said to have gone 

away from home to make an an 
nouncement in connection with tlie 
internal policy of his Empire. His 
speech at Cowes, in which he empha
sized- the important duties of the 
members of the Duma, is taken as 
being directed to the autocrats o‘ his 
own country and intended to give 
them to understand that his sympa
thies are with the cause of respons
ible government. The assumption is 
no stain on the imagination, for the 
ruler of an absolute monarchy is the 
victim quite as much as the master 
of his situation. Special priv leges 
rise under such a system and flourish 
with remarkable vigor. The more 
sturdy their growth the harder to root 
them up. The autocracy has ruled 
Russia so long that their power in 
the state is well nigh impregnable. 
They are the men of wealth, of influ
ence, many of them of honored line
age and of personal distinction. Their 
power is welded into a solid body 
for the maintenance of the existing 
state of things,, not so much, perhaps, 
through loyalty for the throne or 
its occupant as through fear that any 
change in the existing order would 
mean the downfall o' themselves. On 
the other hand the peop’e are neces
sarily unorganized, and in the educa 
tional status of Russia very suscept
ible to the influence of their tradi-. 
tionary masters. The despotic ruler 
who, under these circumstances, sides 
with the people, takes desperate 
chances. He alienates at once those 
who by tradition and interest are his 
friends and supporters so long as he 
continues the old order of things and 
whose support assures him power for

There is such a 
thing as too rigidly enforcing law 
against men who through ignorance or 
mis-lcading have been led to trans
gress the law without» criminal intent. 
Severity in such cases i more likely 
to produce hostility toward the law 
than respect for it. Leniency toward 
those who were misled rather than 
wilful offenders should do much to 
persuade the men that the law is their 
friend, riot their enemy, and to in 
duce them to rely upon its means, for 
securing redress for their grievances.

The Frank paper does the Bulletin 
the undeserved honor of -suggesting 
that its views on road-making are 
those of the Provincial Government, 
advanced in disguise and as a feeler 
of public opinion. The Bulletin, like 
the Frank paper and every other 
paper, would, of course, be happy ta 
know that a governing body agreed 
with its views touching an important 
public matter. But it seems neces
sary to repeat for truth’s sake and in 
fairness to all concerned, that in this 
and other matters the Bulletin speaks 
for itself, leaving the Government to 
do likewise, as its members are quite 
capable of doing. When the Bulletin 
undertakes to set forth the Govern
ment s views it will give the credit 
for them to the men to whom it be
longs.

Prince to Go to South Africa.
London, Aug. 16.—It was announced 

in the House of Commons today that 
the Prince of Wales would go to 
South Africa next summer and inau
gurate the new federation of the Uni
ted 'States of South Africa by opening 
its first parliament. The announce
ment was made formally several days 
ago.

Naval Defence’ Bill Read.
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Aug. 17—In the House of 
Commons Reginald McKenna present
ed His bill to amend the Colonial Nav
al Defence Act of 1865 and a bill to 
make better provision respecting 
naval establishments of British pos
sessions. Both were read a first tin.

Billings Returning.
London, Aug. 14.—Among the pas

sengers sailing on the Mauretania to
day were C. K. G. Billings of Chicago 
and his party. Mr. Billings has been 
showing his string of trotting horses 
in Germany, Austria and Russia. He 
presented all the new winnings of his 
trotters to the poor of the cities n 
which they were shown declaring 
that the glory was sufficient for him. 
The Billings party includes Dr. Franx 
and Miss Billings.

Ella Gingles Believes She Will Be 
Able to Convince Relatives That 
She Told the Truth.

'New York, August 12.—Elia Ging
les, the young Irish lacemaker, -whose 
trial in Chicago for larceny from her 
employer attracted national . atten
tion bcause of her sensational' charge 
that an attempt had geen made to 
force her into “white slavery,” sail 
ed for her home in Ireland", ye-tvr 
day on the steamer Campania.

After her acquittal, Oi'angenpvi in 
the west and in this city raised a fund 
to send her back to Ireland and start 
her in the lace business there. Be-, 
fore sailing *she said sh was unable 
to express ner gratefulness o hex 
benefactors lor this assistance. Shi 
discussed her case . without bitter
ness.

“Although the jury found that 1 
was not guilty of the lace stevvic,” 
said Miss Gingles, “it has bee v’a 
matter of terrible regret to me that it . 
should have cast the aspersion that 
I lied jn what I said about what has 
occurred. I know, however, that I 
will be able to prove to my folks in 
Ireland that I have - net been guilty 
of telling untruths.”

Miss Gingles was accompanied- by 
Mrs. Grace Vandusan Cooke, of Bos
ton, who has taken a deep interest in 
her case. Mrs. Cooks declared that 
there was no truth in the report that 
Miss Gingles was going back home 
on other than her own volition. To 
the newspaper men at the pier, 
which she and Miss Gingles reached 
only ten minutes before the Cam
pania sailed, Mrs. Cooks said:

“I wish you would state distinietlv 
that Miss Gingles is not being de
ported nor was she given any inti
mation by any court order that it 
would be best for her to leave the 
country.”

LABOR MEN PRAISI 
THE LEMIEU!

HAS NICE DISPOSITION.NOW

Change of Wallpaper Made His Wife 
Angelic.

New York, Aug. 16.—The latest 
Parisian “cure” for a bad temper 
according to a> story in a morning 
paper, is a change of whallpaper. A 
husband who had been Hying in 
harmoniously witli his wife consult
ed a doctor. No cause being found 
for disagreements, the «doctor visited 
the patient’s home and there found 
red paper on the walls.

The doctor ordered, a .change.
“Red,” he said, “excites the tem

per; try blue.”
The soothing experiment was mad \ 

with the result that the disposition 
of the wife became as angelic as it 
had been nasty before.

.AU This

Daniels to Star.
London, Aug. 14.—Frank Daniels, 

the comedian, sailed for New York on 
the Mauretania today. He will ap
pear as a etar in the London musical 
comedy success. “The Belle of Brit
tany,” which will open in Boston 
and lajer go,to New York for an inde
finite rim.

on a ball of binder twine 
guarantees length, strength, 
smoothness, freedom from 
knots, and from all the 
troubles and delays which poor 
twine causes. This is the 
tag we put on every ball of 
genuine

Plymouth 
] Binder 
Twine /

Look for it Insist on it. Ply
mouth Twine is made of the most 
carefully selected material, in the 
oldest yet most modem cordage 
mill in the United States. Eighty- /j 
five years of experience and square 
dealing stand back of every ball 
that bears the wheat-sheaf trade 
mark. Plymouth Twine is cheaper 
in the long run because it is better 
—works better and goes farther.

The Bellamy Co. (
Sole Agents

TALES FROM THE GOLDEN WEST

Now Lassie
Kindly Gie Attention 

’Till We Make Brief an' Hasty 
Of Sic’ a Great an' Good Invention 

as

Golden West Washing Powder
Twill Save Ye Muckle Time an Splatters :

An Ye May Tend ta Other Matters 
While Bonnie Bessie Does the Platters:

It Glanes The Things so Aisily.
Tis Only a Shillin' The Three-Pun-Packet 

An Ye Mun See The Premiums—Lass

Renders Splendid Service in 
tion of Amicable Relatij 
tween Employers and En 
Says E. B. Lowe—Tyvo| 
Disputes.

Ottawa, August 16.—The 
. merit of Labor lia s received I 
the satisfactory adjustment I 
disputes which had threaten! 
terriipt operations respective! 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ruilwl 
Canadian .Northern Rairival 
panics in Western Canada.. 
enactment of.the Industrial 
Investigating Act, eighteen 
tions in all have been rece 
the Minister of Labor for til 
lishment of boards oi eon! 
arid investigation iu railvl 
putes, some of tie in involva 
tions of. an extremely difficul 
and it is gratifying to the d<: 
that in all of these disputes', 
exception of that of last sum 
lating to the machinists, to [ 
ployed on the Canadian Pae| 
way, a settlement lias been 
without resort to either. 
lockout.

By -the settlements, whic 
recently been accomplished 
case of the .G.T.P. Railway] 
the case oi the C.N.R../a 
work has been obviatetron til 
in the West, which, at the] 
season, would have been of 
.serious character.

In the ease .oi the die pul 
ween the G.T.P. Company F 
engineers, firemen, conductor! 
men, .baggagemen, and yard! 
company objected at . the oil 
the establishment of ‘ unyL 
This objection was, howevtl 
ruled by the Minister oi La hr 
board was accordingly grail 
the request of the employee I

The dispute on the line® 
Canadian (Northern Railway 
pany arose out of difficultie.- 
that company and its maiil 
of-way employées in connectj 
a proposed reduction, by til 
pany oi five cents per day 
for this class of labor. The 
the board in this c5st\was 
of the- employees.

The company was at firs® 
ing to accept the award \yf 
board .of conciliation and i| 
tion had made, but in furthel 
pondencc with that compaij 
Minister , of Labor urged the 
ance to the interests, of ii 
peace of the acceptance of 
made bv boards under, this 
where the parties, concerned! 
frilly satisfied with the awad 
this latter case of dispute 
Canadian Northern syst 
award of the board was at 
'copied by the maint, haul 
employees concerned and till 
ment has HOW been informel 
president of the. Intematiol 
therhood oi Maintenance of 
ployees, Mr. E. B. Lowe, 
agreement had been signed 
all the points in dispute.

. Mr. Lowe’s letter speaks 
oi the -Industrial Disputes! 
gating Act and of its servid 

.preservation of good rer.ita! 
ween employees and qmplojl 

■ In respect of the adjustin'-f 
dispute between the Grami 
Pacific Railway Company I 
engineers, firemen, conduct oil 
men, baggagemen and yard ml 
credit is said to be due to tl 
man of the" board which w asl 
ed to deal with this matter,| 
F. ’Sutherland, M.P.

FARMERS HOLD CHAF

Project for Regina Melfort Lil 
Pushed Ahead.

Melfort," Sa-k., Aug. II- Tie- 
Railway Company, which he Idl 
ter for a Him from Regina to « 
distance of 220 miles has commj 
tual construction, and a mile ni 
has now been graded at l'lettl 
18 miles from here), Melfort 1 
objective point. One importai® 
about this work i.- that it is bl 
by farmers along the route- whl 
ing. their pay in -railway stoeff 
fore no actual money is being! 
for construction, and Preside! 
hopes to be able" to build everl 
the road in the same manner. 1 
been a cessation of grading- fori 
put on account of haying and hi 
After the harvest has been I 
however, work will be recomml 
tile farmers say that they w i 1 ^ 
Melfort this fall.

This, however, is not the onJ 
railway projected into Melfort 
urday, Mr. Hughes '-'-N-lt. sur! 
lived here with a gang of men! 
locate a line from here' to Hull 

• the C.N.R. main line. The out| 
camped four miles southwest

The Mellort Farmers' Eli vj 
pajj^v, which has been 
launched this season, has madJ 
mente for thé immediate const 
a 30,000 bushel elevator. This 
five elevators for Melfort, wi 
capacity greater, than that of I 
Prince Albert, Saskatoon and| 
every other town in Northern 
wan, excepting Rcsthern.

No More Railway Shopl
St. Louis. August 14.—Aril 

there will hi- no more raiirf 
"ping” in Missouri and it w 
possible for bargain hunters 
a, cheaper rate to a towii-b; 
than another. The rairivaj 
state have reached an 
and fixed a" schedule oi. uni®

. to common points, which wi| 
effect tomorrow.

Chicago-Boston Trainl

Boston, ,Aug. It—Coirmenc.nl 
‘ row, Boston and Chicago will 
' than five hours nearer each f 
the extension of the Twentiei| 
Limited train service, he'retofôl 
only between New York and <1 
this city. The time of the nl 
will be twenty hours and ttiii if 
between the Hub and the AY ill


